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Writing in the Light Publishing, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A forbidden rose and deadly sacrifice. A glittering sword and
living melody. A stolen stormestone and detestable pardon. The war in Aslaria, founded in ancient
legends, changes the lives of those it touches forever. Fairy tales retold as you have never heard
them before. ROSE OF THE OATH: Beauty and the Beast War clouds the horizon and rebels gather
under a mysterious leader. Alone, with her two younger sisters, Elissa watches the mountain road
desperately for her brother s return. Instead, she receives news of his capture by a strange figure
covered in scars and cloaked in wolf skins. With rebels drawing nearer, she sets off to find her
brother. To save him. There is no one else who can. Yet she soon finds the rose that granted her
warning now holds her captive in safety. Outside the valley, war threatens those she loves most.
Though her strange host claims the ancient promises of the Prince s return and victory over the
rebels, Elissa knows the blood-drenched truth. She is on her own. Elissa will do anything to keep her
family...
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This pdf can be worthy of a read through, and superior to other. It generally does not expense excessive. Its been printed in an exceptionally simple way
and it is just soon after i finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr . Aug ust Her m iston PhD-- Mr . Aug ust Her m iston PhD

This pdf is really gripping and fascinating. It is actually full of knowledge and wisdom I am just delighted to tell you that this is the very best pdf i have got
study during my very own daily life and might be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Ms. Althea  K a ssulke DDS-- Ms. Althea  K a ssulke DDS
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